26th September, 2015

Report on “Swaikshik Raktadaan Shivir” held at PCE On the
occasion of Pt. Deendayal Upadhyaya Jayanti
As directed by Govt. of Rajasthan, and Rajasthan Technical University, Kota, Poornima
College of Engineering was chosen as the nodal centre for the “Swaikshik Rakth
Daan Shivir” on the eve of Pt. Deendayal Upadhyaya Jayanti. Hence, a Blood
Donation Camp was organized at PCE on 25th September, 2015. Dr. Om Prakash
Sharma, Director, PCE was the enacting Nodal Officer who organized the event and
motivated the students and faculty members to participate in the same.
To witness the activities at nodal center Blood Donation Camp, many renowned
personalities visited the campus. Honarble Minister Sh. Kali Charan Saraf,
Department of Technical & Higher Education Govt. of Rajasthan motivated the
students by his words of blessings Sh. Sunil Sharma, O.S.D. Govt. of Rajasthan also
inspected the camp in order the check facilities arrangement.
As per the Circular/Notice forwarded by the Govt. of Rajasthan, 27 Govt. Colleges and
11 private colleges were allotted to PCE. In total there were 1500 Sankalp Patra
filled by students & Faculties of various Engineering College allotted to Poornima College
of Engineering as a nodal center. Approx 118 students & faculties of PCE, PIET, PU,
JIET, GIT, YIT, RIET, JIEM colleges donated blood for a very noble cause of saving the
life of human being. Students along with faculty members donated blood with great zeal
and enthusiasm. Sankalp patra was filled by each student and faculty to promote blood
donation and to take oath for donating blood if required.
Senior officer of PCE who were given various duties for successful execution of Blood
were Dr. Om Prakash Sharma, Director PCE as a nodal officer, Sh. Rajeev David, Chief
Proctor as Discipline Coordinator, Sh. Punit Shukla as Logistic & Management In charge.

